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Rear Admiral Jacobs To Speak At Commencement
Thanksgiving Set
Dances Promise
Music, Fun, Gaiety
pecorations Feature Pumpkins,

Leaves, Corn Stalks, and
Best of All, Girls

Momentarily casting aside the seri-
ous thoughts and filling themselves with
jjje more pleasant ones, the trainees
and students of Sewanee this Satur-
day, November 27th, will break forth
in an old American custom of "trip-
ping the light fantastic."

Finding no more appropriate manner
which to celebrate the holiday sea-

the Sewanee Dance Club hasin
son,
plam
"Thanksgiving Set".

To lend the musical background for
this festivities, George Van Arsdale
and his popular band from Chattanooga,
has been secured by the Dance Club.
No stranger to the Mountain, Van
Arsdale has made quite a reputation
for himself at previous Sewanee dances.

To satisfy the eye as well as the ear,
the Committee on Arrangements and
Decorations, headed by Tommy Walker
and composed of Mr. W. W. Lewis,
Faculty Adviser, Billy Nelson, Knobby
Walsh, Orland Smitherman, Bill Ter-
rill, Perrin Lowrey and Ernest Rust,
has as their motif the autumnal beauty
of harvest time. No Thanksgiving dance
would be complete if it didn't have its
share of corn stalks, pumpkins and hay.

The Set will consist of two dances,
an informal Tea Dance from 4:30 until
6:00, and a formal evening dance from
9:00 until 12:00. Both dances will be
held, as is customary, in Ormond-
Simkins gym, with Van Arsdale on the
band stand for each.

The price of tickets for the two
dances is $3.00 to all, couple or stag.
It is urged that all men purchase their
tickets at the Sandwich Shop now and

Lieutenant Evans
Gives Armistice
Day Address
Speech Relates Tragic Prelude

To World War II

In one of the most inspiring ad-
dresses delivered to the people of
Sewanee this season, Lt. Charles Evans
Assistant Commanding Officer of the
Sewanee Naval V-12 Unit, charged
every individual of our country to
share the responsibility of holding
to the consummated peace which is
to come.

Major Gass was the representative of

avoid
door.

ned for everyone's enjoyment: the i'"le college at this special morning ser-
vice at All Saints' Chapel and intro-
duced the speaker with the finesse and
sincerity which all of Sewanee has
recognized.

That we have, in the person of Lt.
Evans, an able and attractive speaker
was demonstrated, practically, on this
Armistice Day of November 11, 1943,
when he set forth an analysis of the
historical foreign policy of our country
to show the errors of the past and the
necessity for avoiding any repetition
thereof in a new era of peaceful liv-
ing.

In noting the significance of this
Armistice day ceremony, Lt. Evans
called attention to its tragic import
as a day of tribute to others who gave
life as their share in another struggle.
He then proceeded to review the foreign
policy of the United States, which he
presented as an illogical fixture of
blind isolationism with commitments
which at no time in our history have
we been prepared, in a military sense,
to carry out. The Monroe Doctrine, he
pointed out was issued at the sugges-
tion of Britain and was left for many
decades, at least, to depend for its
sanction on the power of the British
Navy. Our more recent commitments
in the Far East, and especially those
in the Philippines, we have never, he
stated, been prepared to enforce, and
our present war with Japan must be
traced directly to the inadequacy of
our preparedness.

He called on .the assembled Student
body, Naval Trainees and Civilians, as
the future citizens of the United States,
to see to it that, a9 we more realisti-
cally accept our responsibility in in-
ternational affairs, our military pre-
paredness be at all times at least con-
sistent with our foreign policy.

unnecessary confusion at the

Faculty
Finney

-*-
Club Votes

Testimonial
Memorial Presented To Group

By General Jervey

The E. Q. B. Club at its meeting of
November 18, 1943, by a rising yote,
expressed the deep grief of the Club
in the death of its honored friend and
member, ther!.' t n e Benjamin Ficklin
Finney ,and apprS^ed this testimonial
°f its admiration and appreciation of
his blameless life, his able work and
splendid services as Vice-Chancellor
°f the University of the South from
1922 to 1938.

"As a member of the Club, Dr. Fin-
ney's kindliness, his cheeriness, his
friendliness, his good fellowship, his
keen and intelligent interest in the pro-
ceedings and discussions of the Club,
ln which he always shared without
animosity or bitterness, made his pres-
etlce at our meeting occasions of in-
spiration and joy.

Vice-Chancellor he completed
and fine material additions to the

diversity which will stand as enduring
Memorials to his vision and ability. His

-.-—j and Christian character, his
^ ghtful personal attributes contri-

ed much to the ennancement and
S i tua t i on of the great Sewanee

"ion which has made Sewanee's
known and famous throughout

country.our
Ma:

pr «y students of former years, hard
tro
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Acolytes Sponsor
Clothing Drive
All Are Requested To Give;

"the Warmer, the Better"

The Acolytes Guild of the University
will soon conduct a drive to collect
old clothing for distribution in the vil-
lage and to the needy on the Mountain.
The aid of the Navy V-12 students will
especially be sought, since their civilian
clothing is no longer of use to them.
The drive, however, wil not be con-
fined to the Navy but will be extended
to civilian students and residents of
the Mountain.

Definite dates for the drive have
not yet been announced. This collec-
tion will fill a very definite need this
winter, and it is to be hoped that ev-
ery person connected with the Uni-
versity and the V-12 Unit will respond
to'the call. Any old clothing of good
quality, and capable of serviceable
wear, is needed. It was remarked by
President Al Sullivan, however, "the
warmer the better".

Mr. Sullivan also stated that there
were still some vacancies in the Acoly-
tes' Guild, and that those who desired
membership should sign their names
to the list in the Sacristy of All Saints'
Chapel. A new list of Acolytes will
shortly be posted, he added, indicat-
ing the times at which each Acolyte
is to serve. . , ,

Living Endowment
Facts and Figures
Released By Alumni
Has As A Goal, A Sum of Fifty

Thousand Dollars Per
Year In Gifts

The campaign for a Living Endow-
ment for the University of the South
of annual contributions from alumni
and friends was launched last February.
The goal is the sum of $50,000.00 a year
in gifts for costs of operation and for
development of the institution. The
Associated Alumni of the University
is sponsoring this undertaking.

A resolution to conduct a campaign
for a Living Endowment of annual gifts
for Sewanee was adopted unanimously
by the Sewanee Alumni Association at
its regular annual meeting in June,
1942. Annual contributions to the sup-
port of the University are necessary be-
cause the income from permanent en-
dowment, tuition, and other sources is
inadequate.

The Alumni Fund is the total each
year of contributions from the alumni.
The purpose of the Alumni Fund is the
support of the University and the
maintenance of the work of the Alumni
Office and the program of the Associ-
ated Alumni such as the publishing of
the Alumni News, the organizing of
alumni chapters, and the like. The
Alumni Fund is part of the Living En-
dowment and the very heart of the
Living Endowment. A contribution each
year to the Alumni Fund entitles an
alumnus to membership in the Associ-
ated Alumni. The Sewanee Alumni
Association has no annual dues for
membership apart from an annual con-
tribution to the Alumni Fund.

Like the Sustaining Fund, the Living
Endowment has as a particular feature
subscriptions or statements of intent
to give for a period of five years or
more.

This is infinitely more satisfactory
and helpful than an appeal each year for
contributions which, in the past, has
turned out to be most disappointing
and ineffective for Sewanee and for
that matter, for all colleges and uni-
versities.

Five years ago the Alumni of the
University launched a campaign for a
Sustaining Fund of $100,000.00 a year

(Continued on page 6)

Navy Offers Prizes
For One Act Plays
Ten Months Pay In One Happy

Lump if You Subscribe

The Bureau of Personnel has an-
nounced a one act play-writing contest
open to all enlisted men of the Navy,
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. Cash
prizes of $500, $250, $125, $75, and
$50 are being offered. Only original
plays of from 15 to 30 minutes playing
time are eligible.

There is no limitation on subject
matter or form but humorous plays,
based on the simplest, cleanest, and
most human values are preferred.
Manuscripts should be written on only
one side of the paper; sheets should
be bound together; title of the play
and name and address of the author
should be stated plainly on the cover.
All manuscripts are to be submitted
to the Commandant, Third Naval Dis-
trict, Attention: District Welfare and
Recreation Officer, Room 1303, 90
Church Street, New York (7), N. Y.,
and must be received there not later
than February 15, 1944.

Here's an opportunity for all the
Sewanee sailors to make use of some
of the rich experiences they have had
on the present tour of duty. Some of
the things that have happened to the
members of this unit could well be
used as subject matter for a play
or for a mystery story, for that matter.
Every Trainee here should try in thrs
contest. It would be a very interesting
undertaking and the first prize looks
mighty big compared to the present
salary of a Sewanee gentleman sailor.

CHIEF OF NAVAL PERSONNEL TO
DELIVER GRADUATION ADDRESS
IN SEWANEE ON JUNE TWELFTH
Order of Gownsmen
Installs Ten
New Members
Dean Baker Conducts Impres-

sive Ceremony in All
Saints' Chapel

The Order of Gownsmen installed
ten new members in an impressive
ceremony held in All Saints' Chapel
on November 19th, 1943. These new
initiates were members of the Uni-
versity, enrolled in the college of
arts and sciences and in the theologi-
cal school. The initiation ceremony
was conducted by Dean Baker. Fol-
lowing the ceremony the group was
addressed by Vice-Chancellor Guerry
on the prestige of Gownsmen and the
vital part they play in college life at
Sewanee.

Members of the College initiated
were Brother Sydney Atkinson, Judson
Child, Roy Strainge, John Whitfield,
Clarence Wiley, and John Worrel. Those
enrolled in the theological school were
John Drake, William Garnett, D. Cor-
rey, and Richard Whiteside. In order
to become a Gownsman one must be
a student of the University in good
standing and must be a member of
the Junior Class of the College, or a
student in the Theological School.

The history of the Gownsmen is al-
most as old as that of the University
itself. In the old days the cap and
gown were worn by advanced students
who satisfied very rigorous standards
set for the granting of the privilege.
The gown entitled its wearer to many
privileges now the right of all mem-
bers of the college and was worth the
effort, as now, which was necessary to
win it. Through the years, the Order
has remained a symbol of achievement
in the University. The presence of the
gown on this campus adds much to the
charm of the University and is one
of the better Sewanee traditions.

Autumn 'Review'
Features Changes
Lytle and Watkins Edit Along

More Modern Lines

The Autumn number of The Review
was gotten out under the joint collabo-
ration of Mr. Andrew Lytle and Mr.
Walter1 Watkins; the slight change in
format is a distinct improvement in
appearance over previous issues and
reflects the streamlining which is being
tried out as a general policy.

A glance at the table of contents
shows this issue to be a recognisable
combination of the Princeton atmos-
phere and that of the group originally
known as the Fugitives, originating at
Vanderbilt. Bennett, Baker, Spaeth,
and Watkins are Princeton men, and
Lytle, Wade, Horrell, O'Connor, Tate,
and Robe/t Penn Warren appear either
in their own work, or in copious quo-
tations from each other. This pretty
well establishes the tone of the issue.

Serious students of poetry will find
O'Connor's article on Tennyson and
Structure interesting and informing;
Allen Tate is probably the chief ex-
ponent of this theory.

A group of four poems by Joseph
Bennett show clearly the influence of
Tate under whom he studied at Prince-
ton, and have a merit and interest that
are the poet's own.

The many who are anxious to see
our native folk ballads collected and
preserved will find Donald Davidson's
account of the work done by Dr. Jack-

Commander Henry
Bell Hodgkins to
Make Baccalaureate
Admiral Jacobs "Very Anxious"

To See Sewanee Setup; Has
Had "Fine Reports"

It was announced today by Dr. Alex-
ander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor of the
University, that Rear Admiral Randall
Jacobs ( USN, Chief of Naval Personnel,
Washington, D. C. will be the Com-
mencement Speaker at the exercises
to be held at Sewanee on Monday, June
12th, 1944.

Commander Henry Bell Hodgkins,
USNR, Chaplain, now stationed at the
Norfolk Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Va.,
will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon
on Sunday, June 11, 1944.

Rear Admiral Jacobs has been Chief
of the Bureau of Navigation, as the
Bureau of Naval Personnel was termed
until recently, since 1940. He served as
Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Navi-
gation from 1939 until 1940, when he
was made a Rear Admiral and Chief of
the Bureau. He had served before that
time in the Bureau of Navigation, from
1923 until 1926, and from 1929 until
1933. He commanded various vessels
in the fleet before that time, and dur-
ing his absences from the Bureau of
Navigation.

Commander Hodgkins went on active
duty in January, 1942, as a Chaplain.
He is an alumnus of the University of
the South, graduating in 1926. He has
long been known to Sewanee, and has
a summer home on the mountain.

Rear Admiral Jacob's letter to Dr.
Guerry is here reprinted:

12 November, 1943.
Dear Dr. Guerry:

I wish to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of November 6th inviting
me to deliver the commencement ad-
dress in Sewanee on June 12th.

I am highly honored by this invi-
tation and by the action of the Board
of Regents and I am happy to accept.
This acceptance, however, is tentative
Upon my being able to get there on
the appointed date.

I am very anxious to get to Sewanee
to look over your set-up there because
we have had some very fine reports
on the work that you are doing.

Hoping that it will be possible for
me to be with you on the appointed
date, I remain

Very sincerely yours,
Randall Jacobs.

It is with the greatest pleasure that
Sewanee looks forward to Rear Ad-
miral Jacob's visit. It is a great hon-
or, to the Naval Unit, and to the Uni-
versity, to have so distinguished a
speaker at the Commencement exer-
cises.

In connection with the Commence-
ment exercises, the Board of Trustees
will meet on Friday, June 9th, and the
Associated Alumni will meet on Satur-
day, June 10th.

son in searching out the White Spirit-
uals absorbing.

Cleanth Brooks' "The Case of Miss
is a brilliantArabella Fermor" p

sition of the modern, as exemplified by
Huxley, and the Elizabethan attitudes
toward the "mistress", taking Pope as
chief exponent of the latter.

Books reviewed are "At Heaven's
Gate", by Warren, "The Anatomy of
Nonsense", by Winters, "The Hero in
History", by Hook, "The Machiavel-
lians", by Burnham, and a group of
three which the reviewer, Mr: Kayden,
calls New World Objectives. .;.:>•'
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Editorial

Responsibilities
In the recent speech which Lt. Evans made on Armistice Day to the student

body we find the phrase: "—the foreign policy of the United States up until
now has been an illogical fixture of blind isolationism with commitments which
at no time in our history have we been prepared to carry out." The import in
this last phrase is much more than meets the eye at first sight. The undeniable
proof of the truth of it was shown by our utter and absolue failure after the
last war to really do that thing for which we were fighting; we not only failed
the other nations involved but we also failed ourself.

Again, we find ourselves faced with a situation much like this. It will
be up to us, the young men of the country who are fighting this war, to see
that no such re-occurence happens. Are we, though, doing the utmost towards
fufilling this trust placed upon us, or are we muffing the opportunity which is
given to us to make the world a better place in which to live?

That we are not doing our utmost is shown by the apparent neglect
which is most evident now towards the combatting, or better perhaps, the
controlling, of the growing trend in our country today of Socialism and the
direct contradictions which it works against the most fundamental principles
of our Democratic way of life.

We can trace this neglect to nothing more than our own laziness and un-
willingness to meet the problems confronting us. We prefer to be coddled
and not forced to think for ourselves.

We say we are fighting this war so that we may again have freedom, but
is this freedom to be only a freedom to do as we like and nothing more?
It must not be, and it will not be if we will only shoulder the responsibilities
put before us. It will take "Blood, sweat, and tears" to do it, but it can be
done, if we are willing. Ths strength to meet the small responsibilities such
as are found here at Sewanee, and to face them with resolute courage and
conviction, will give us the power to make sure that it does not happen again.
Shall we be prepared to carry out the commitments which we shall make at
the end of this war, or will our children have to fight another war and look
back and condemn us for failure too.

What course shall we follow? It's up to us to decide and this decision is not
one that can be put off until tomorrow, but one that must be made today.

Captain's Comments
D. M. ALEXANDER, LT., U.S.N.R.

,1T/.ie Experienced . . 1

One of the greatest mistakes a man
new to the naval service can make is to
think that the training station or the
officers' indoctrination school marks
the completion of his education as a
seaman or an officer. This is said by
way of reminding V-12 trainees that
though midshipmens' schools may be
their immediate goal, such a school in
itself is but one small step in the train-
ing process that goes on for as long
as a man is in the service. Each offi-
cer and man should and must avail
himself of every opportunity to in-
crease his efficiency for the United
States Navy.

To use a civilian example: The high
school or college graduate who thinks
that graduation means the completion
of his education for a career in business
or a profession, soon finds out that it
doesn't work that way. Whatever ca-
reer he chooses, he must start at the
bottom of another ladder, and his
training still goes on. Men who re-
fuse to accept this fact and who sepnd
their time trying to devise shortcuts
to success, seldom achieve their pur-
pose.

It is in the military field, however,
that intensified and constant training
most concerns us. In the present
emergency, wartime requirements of
the fleet have caused the training of
Naval personnel to be so stepped-up
that what formerly took years of teach-
ing is now compressed into months, or
weeks. The Navy V-12 program is,
among other things, an effort to extend
specialized training through the entire
college curriculum. Even preparatory
schools are in many cases arranging
their courses to prepare those who are
under age for military service for the
demands which will later be made upon
them.

Not long ago there was surprise in
civilian circles at newspaper reports
from the South Pacific to the effect
that fleet elements were engaging in
"war games." Why, in the midst of
a war, should important ships be en-
gaged in "war games"? The Army and
Navy Journal supplied this comment
for the questioners:

"We recall particularly the fact that
the battle of the Bismarck Sea, where-
in our forces totally destroyed a con-
voy of Japanese destroyers and trans-
ports, followed by only four days a
complete 'dress rehearsal' by our forces.
Furthermore, Colonel Frederick H.
Smith, Jr., deputy chief of staff for the
Army Air Forces in the Southwest
Pacific, reported that continuous be-
hind the line training is necessary to
keep bombardiers and aerial gunners
up to their best performance. The
gunnery and marksmanship of person-
nel engaged in combat activities tend
to get progressively worse, Colonel
Smith said, unless it is interspersed
with training over targets."

The critical period in a sea battle may
be a matter of only three minutes or
so, and the decisions and actions taken
in those two hundred seconds or less
will spell victory or defeat. For the
man in naval service it is imperative
that he keep always in mind this fact
—when those few critical moments ar-
rive, it is then too late to obtain train-
ing.

Those decisions and actions must re-
flect previous training, lessons studied
somewhere back along the line, drills
held perhaps half a world away from
the scene of action.

Thus, it may well be considered a
danger signal for men when they think
certain evolutions elementary or rou-
tine drills unnecessary. Training is a
CONTINUOUS process.

Alumni In Service
By GEORGE HERRMANN

Pvt. Tom Harton is now stationed at
Ft. Benning, Ga.

* * *
Pvt. John Gass is now stationed at

Parris Island, S. C.
* * *

Pvt. Allen W. Kilpatrick is now with
a signal corps unit somewhere in
Britain.

* * *
Pvt. J. G. Diffenbaugh has just been

transferred to the Marine Corps school
at Quantico, Va.

ROBERT MIDDLETON

Ebby Watson Named
Freshman President
Gastleberry, Greene, and Henry

Also Fill Offices

Election of Freshman officers brought
four men into the political limelight.
At a class meeting held in Van Ness
Hall on November 10, Elbert Watson
was elected President; Douglas Castle-
berry, Vice-President; Bob Greene,
Secretary; and Jim Henry, Treasurer.
These officers are to serve as repre-
sentatives in the newly organized Uni-
versity Club.

Watson, hailing from Newport, Ar-
kansas, is a second term Freshman.
Known to most as "Ebby", he is Vice-
President of the Van Ness Freshmen,
captain of the civilian football team,
and a member of the acolyte guild.
He hopes to finish the present semester
before entering the armed services.

Douglas Castleberry, another ole
Freshman, is from Gainesville, Georgia.
A member of the choir, Castleberry
hopes to stay at Sewanee as a member
of the Naval V-12 Training Unit.

Autobiographical notes of Bob Greene
are sufficient when it is said that he
is a Texan.

Another Texan is Jim Henry who has
recently moved to Dallas from Arkan-
sas. Henry entered the University in
November as a Freshman.

Both Watson and Greene are from
Van Ness Hall and Castleberry and
Henry are from Tuckaway Inn.

Lt. Anthony Diffenbaugh is now sta-
tioned with the AAC at Camp Hulen,
Texas.

* * *
Air Cadet Wallace G. Wilson is now

sationed at the Maiden Army Air Field,
Maiden, Mo.

* * *
Pfc. Martin Johnson, Jr. is now sta-

tioned at Newark, Del.
* * *

Second Lt. Ashby Sutherland is now
stationed with the Army Q. M. Reserve
at Camp Lee, Va.

* * *
S 2 / c K. A. MacGowan has recently

been transferred to the Naval Re-
search Laboratory, Anacostia, Wash-
ington, D. C.

* * *
Pvt. Charles T. Trippe is now sta-

tioned at the Marine training school at
Parris Island, S. C.

* * *
Pfc. John B. Sutton, Jr., is now sta-

tioned at Sioux Falls, S. D.
* * *

Cadet Herman H. Hardison, Jr. is now
at the United States Military Academv
West Point, N. Y.

* * *
Pvt. George B. Battle is now sta-

tioned at Truax Field, Madison Wis-
consin.

* * • • — —

Pvt. Berkeley Grimball has arrived
safely overseas with an infantry unit.

Middleton Commands
Sewanee Inn Crew
"Doc" Makes the Happy Bar.

racks Four-O

Robert A. (Doc) Middleton, Com.
pany Commander of the erstwhile Se-
wanee inners and former leader of the
Cannonites, entered V-12 direct fronj
the fleet.

"Doc" left Baylor University at Waco,
Texas "to see what the rest of the world
was like." Born and raised in Whit
Texas, he explained that there had al.'
ways been a fleet man in his family
and his turn came in October, I939'
Even then tradition had begun to
creep into his life.

At Sail Diego he took boot training
and applied for duty in the Hospital
Corps. As Hospital Apprentice l / c
he specialized in surgical work. Be-
fore reporting to Norfolk he helped
bring eighty insane patients to the
East Coast.

In the last three years "Doc" has
earned his title. Rough duty as Phar-
macist's Mate took him to all parts of
the world. While sailing in a convoy
between Iceland and Scapa Flow, "he
kissed the stanchion and lost his sea
legs" and, incidentally, his teeth, too,

When asked about torpedoes -with
which he has had intimate associa.
tion, "Doc" said he had no qualms
about hitting the water. Of course, he
prefers warm water to cold and cold
water to sharks, but constant drill on
collision and abandon ship have made
such attacks to some extent routine
and automatic.

About a year ago "Doc" had his big.
gest thrill. His battleship stood off the
coast of North Africa, with "ships as
far as you could see from the fore-
mast." Suddenly the signal was given
for the fireworks to begin. It was one
of the best planned invasions possible.
"Every barge hit where and when it
was supposed to."

It was in May of this year that "Doc"
heard about V-12, passed his pret
minary exam, took one month's inten-
sive training at Bainbridge, Maryland
and reported at Sewanee, July 1st.

Before entering the V-12 program
he had worked up to the rate of
Pharmacist's Mate, 1st class. He thinks
that the V-12 program is a good idea
and that most of the trainees are " on
the ball"— at Sewanee Inn anyway.

For the future "Doc" plans to be-
come a Navy Doctor and "If can finish
the course here, I'll spend the next
20 years seeing the other half of fcj
world."

-# -

Firemen Get Action
After Long Idleness

^ as the
louse Burns

Axes Once Ajj
Albert Jacksol

The newly formed Fire Brigade of
the University had its first opportunity
to prove itself last week when *
home of Mr. Albert Jackson caught «
fire and burned.

Amid flying axes, squirting hoses, and
loud shrieks (both profane and other-
wise) the Brigade turned out in fc"
force at the first sound of the fire bell
in Walsh Hall. Upon arriving at *•
scene they found that a great nun*'
of the Naval Trainees were already
there (Middleton double-timed his I
tie circle over posthaste and had mat-
ters well under control.)

Even though some of the more ad-
venturous boys ran in and out savW
things, almost the entire possessions«
the owner were lost, and the house *as

completely destroyed.
The members of the Brigade are ai

follows: TUCKAWAY—Captain, °r'
land Smitherman; Ass't. Captain—&"*
Rust; Hose Men—Hermann, Warn*
Baesser, Pierce, Waymouth, M<*>rfS

Nozzle Men—R. Stevens, Paul, W. Car',
penter, Watson, Morder; Uyi^
Men—Nes, Henry, Dodge; Ladder 1**
—P. Banks, Greene, Fowle, Castlebf
ry, Thomas, Cumming; Chemical **
tinguisher Men—Helms, Worrell, W
gan, Haynie; Utility Man—Brown.

ST. LUKE'S: Captain—R. C
Ass't. Captain—Jack Allin; Hose
—Asger, Boardman, Hulbert,
Martin, Morris; Nozzle Men-
Smythe, Tourigney, Drake;
Men—West, Woods; Chemical
guisher Men—Walthall, Allison
Hams, Hicks.
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The Spinal Column
fhe Johnson Rag

After several weeks of absence this
column is again re-appearing under
jjeW management. Anybody in this vale
of paradise—Johnson Hall to outsiders
__who was insulted under the old
regime may hereby consider himself
duly apologized to by us.

It shall be the policy of this column
to see that everybody in Johnson gets
j , ; s name in print at least once during
the next semester, which should sat-
jSfy the publicity hounds among us.
$e don't, however, guarantee the cir-
cumstances under which each and ev-
ery name shall break into print, and
all letters of protest shall be filed in
the wastebasket without delay. And if
you feel that you have been slighted in
any way, don't hesitate to call on us.
The authors of this column hold open
house on top of the watertower at St.
Luke's the second Tuesday of each
week, and we shall be only too glad to
hear any complaints presented in per-
son. Again we repeat, no anonymous
letters will be accepted.

Now let's see which fortunate
trainees will get their names engraved
jn posterity this week.

First of all it seems only fair that the
owners and operators of the "John-
son Hall Pleasure and Pastime Club",
John Marshall and Jett Fisher, should
be mentioned. For some weeks past,
their room has been ringing with the
cry of "Gin!!". When interviewed they
declared that they had the ancient sport
of Gin Rummy down to a foolproof
system. After several sessions, we
were convinced of the truth of this.
In fact we regard it as a matter for
fhe Department of Extreme Under-
statement to handle. (All contribu-
tions to the Fund for Needy Journalists
are thankfully accepted).

Like the poor, the liberty hounds
are always with us. The nomination
for Liberty Hound of the Week goes
this time to Julian Suttle, an inhabit-
and of the third deck of Johnson Hall.

Already the new boots are beginning
to get that tired feelin' which we "old
salts" have had since we got here last
July. We heard one in the Phys Ed
classes in the afternoon say that the
morning calisthenics were enough of a
workout to suit any normal man. "Sure-
ly the Chief has got to ease up some-
time", he was heard to say the other
night. Poor lad, how much he has
to learn. (Pardon us while we go down
to the sick bay and get our crutches
refurbished).

And speaking of the new men, it
would seem that Platoon 12 got more
than its share—no doubt to re-occupy
those sacks formerly held by AS's
Mickleson, Tucker, et al. At any rate
the subdued murmurs on the first deck
bear witness to the fear the new men,
have of one F. (for Frenchy) M. De-
Lerious.

The Old Order Changeth, giving
place to new, even in Johnson Hall.
Where before, the strident voice of
Charlie Johnson once gave the com-
ffland to fall out (repeated at least once

three seconds), now we fall out

to the basso of the above mentioned
Frenchy. Filling the vacant posts of
platoon leaders in Johnson are Wein-
berg, Haddad, and Spearman. As in
the USS Hoffman our "officers ap-
pointed over us" are supposed to wear
the officers' bars affected by the Roy
Boy Reserves, but Lt. (jg) Wein-
berg reports that the metropolis of
Nashville is sold out of such, and it
looks as if they are going to have to
assert their authority by their com-
manding personalities rather than in-
signia.

The question of the week is: "Why
is it necessary for our beloved (?) com-
pany commander to wake everyone at
2330 to find out if they are asleep?"

Farrior was seen standing in the lob-
by of the Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta for
about 4 hours last Saturday. He final-
ly decided that he wasn't doing any
good so he went out to Agnes Scott
Tsk! Tsk!

We have at least one studious lad.
Gaiser was on the list of fotball players
to make the trip to Birmingham, but
stayed here to get some studying done.
More power to him! Speaking of power,
don't offer Dunbar a cigarette (as if
anyone would) because he has quit
smoking. Said Dunbar, "I want to grow
up to look just like Chief Gezzer."

We wonder what has happened to
those Happy Hour programs that Run-
yon used to direct for Johnson Hall.
We hope that they are gone forever,
and we are sure that you will agree if
you saw that last one he put on. Whew!

Since our roommates are now getting
ready to throw books, shoes, and desk
lamps (ah, those wonderful GI desk
lamps) at us, we feel that we had
best sign off this issue until you can
hear the Johnson Rag play again—if
you are really that ambitious.

* * * *
Life in the Canyon

For the past few days something
has been happening in the Canyon:
pulses are beating (for a change), the
air is filled with a tang (possibly fumes
from the "Jim Beam" cache reported
buried somewhere under the floor of
Doc Middleton's old room); there's a
feeling of nervous excitement in every
room, and the Canyon Kiddies are
as slap-happy as the campus canines,
and twice as frisky. After long and
thoughtful contemplation of these phe-
nomena, your faithful correspondent
has come to the conclusion that the
Thanksgiving dances must be back
of it all.

Even "Toity-Toid Street's gift to the
South", (we can well understand why
he's a gift) Bill Nummy, has been smil-
ing lately. Can it be that he is having
a date up, or has he just gotten in a
new stock of verbal tirades?

Johnny Minnehan, one of the New
Kiddies has a decided preference for
redheads. There was quite an argument
in one of the cells not long ago as to
the virtues, etc. of both Kansan and
Tennessee girls, and for a while it
seemed as if the Tennesseans were in
the lead by about 10 points until the

{Continued on page 8)

Gailor Appointed To
State Supreme Court
Fills Vacancy Left By Judge

De Havens

Judge Frank Hoyt Gailor, of Memphis,
Tennesse, has recently been appointed
to the Supreme Court of Tennessee.
The appointment came following the
death of Judge Dehavens, and will
remain in effect until the end of De-
haven's term, which expires in Au-
gust, 1944.

Judge Gailor is the son of the former
Chancellor of the University,' Bishop
Gailor, of Sewanee and is the brother
of Miss Charlotte Gailor and of Mrs.
Ellen Gailor Cleveland. He graduated
from the University in 1912, and re-
ceived a Rhodes Scholarship at New
College, Oxford, where he studied law.
He served in the first World War with
the British and American Ambulance
Corps in France.

_ *

Hobgoblins
Once in a very long while, we see

something that sticks in our memory
forever. The look on a small child's
face as he stands bright cheeked, tousle
headed, In pajamas with feet, peeping
through the banister—the feel of walk-
ing in a slow misty rain—the sound
of an orchestra from outside a dance
—these things are deeply ingrained,
being rooted in sound sentiment.

The other day one of these odd little
hobgoblin-like things turned up in
the form of a letter from.a young boy
to his cousin at Sewanee. It reads as
follows:

* * *
Dear Walter:

How are you and the Navy gitting
along. I though I would write a line
or to before supper. Wedon't have
school to marrow and am I glad we
have so much all ready. Walter will
you send me and Jim a Navyhat to
rember you by. When do you git to
come home again I think Jim and I and
a nether kid are going to git a Model
T then are we going to have fun. When
you come horn on your next furlough
we will take you riding if we git it.
I am gitting good grades in school
But having lots of fun. Haft to stay
in every night. Don't forgit to send
two Navyhats. Mother and dad bought
a new sink and Bath tub. if I make
enough money I am going to put a
motor on my bicycle and then I wont
haft to pettle it. are' you still taking
exressed it is spilt rong but I dont
care. Hope you can read this Mess I
haftto go to town a play football know.
I'll be seen you come home soon be
good.

Your cousin.
P. D.

I know this isn't Navy Stationary
But I hope you don't mind if its army
Stationary this time.

The writing slanted variously across
the page; in our mind we know very
intimately the little fellow who wrote
it.

SOMEONE SUGGESTED IT
AS TH1 ONLY WAY OUT/ -
COMPANY "A" JUS1

COULDN'T KEEP UP
WITH DOC'S CADENCE

The Gallopin9 Poll • • •
Question: What do you think of the prospect of having WAVE's

in the Ship's Company?

"FRENCHIE" DeLORME: "I hope if they come they don't tell her I'm an ex-
yeoman or I'll be the most sought-after man on the mountain."

JOHN MARSHALL: "She'll probably feel sorry for us and give us liberty
more often."

LEE WEBB: "When? They wont have one down at sickbay, will they?"
CHARLES BRADSHAW: "Sure, I think it is a good idea. Look at Jones."
WALTER REEDER: "Sure. The more the merrier!"
JOE BRAKE: "Of course. Since no dry land yeoman has ever made history,

none of the personal glory will be taken from the fleet men."
NEELY GRANT: "What is a WAVE?"
BOBBY MANN: "I can't wait to make their acquaintances!"
JOHN FORT: "Since I live on the first floor at Sewanee Inn, I have no com-

ment."
JOHN COLLIER: "They'd really build up our morale and I sure need that!"
JOHN DOUGLAS: "I think WAVE'S will add culture and refinement which

we will all appreciate."

FIRST THINGS FIRST
Mr. Alfred Mynders, Editor of the

Chattanooga Times, and a recent visitor
to Sewanee, has sent us a copy of an
editorial from his paper which we be-
lieve is deserving of note. It is re-
printed below:

FIRST THINGS FIRST
The national magazine of one of the

larger Greek letter college fraternities
prints letters from its various chapters,
giving the attitude of college fraternity
men towards this war. Some of them
stress the need for getting college train-
ing first, others hint in a rather high-
hatted manner of the superiority of col-
lege-bred men over lesser breeds. Still
other letters show plainly that the
college men are not any too enthusiastic
about this war in the first place.

One of these college fraternity let-
ters, however, takes a forthright stand.
It follows:

"It is a time for putting first things
first. One object is to win this war—
all other things take second place.
Much of fraternity is luxury; this phase
should be drastically curtailed.

"The fraternity has a challenge to
face—a great test and a great opportu-
nity. If it fails to meet its task, it
should not survive. It is our job to
make men, to mold character, to im-
plant honor, to foster the pursuit of
truth.

"The social veneer should be scraped
off. It should be laid away forever
with campus snobbery."

And that letter, as might already
have been guessed ,comes from the fra-
ternity's chapter at Sewanee, the Uni-
versity of the South, where first things
really do come first.

Ship's Company Is
Augmented By Wave
Lula E. Stanley, Storekeeper,

Third Class, Is First Wave
On the Mountain

The first representative of the United
States Navy's newest branch of service
has arrived at Sewanee. Lula F. Stan-
ley, Storekeeper 3d class, who already
has an impressive list of firsts, has the
distinction of being the first WAVE
stationed with the V-12 Unit here at
Sewanee.

Miss Stanley, the first WAVE to be
sworn in from her home town, Atlanta,
Georgia, enlisted in the Navy, January
1, 1943. Among the first group to be
sent into training, she took her boot
camp at Hunter College, Bronx, New
York.

Upon completion of her preliminary
training, Miss Stanley was sent to the
Yeoman's school, Stillwater, Oklahoma,
from which she graduated as Store-
keeper, 3d class. Until transferred to
Sewanee, she remained at Stillwater,
being attached to the Radar School
there.

In her present duty as assistant to
Hammond, Storekeeper 1st class, she
will be in charge of accounts and com-
plaints.

It is with the utmost pleasure that
we welcome Miss Stanley to our Unit
and to Sewanee.

Judge: "Sailor, you are up here be-
fore me for intoxication."

Tar: "Fine, judge, bring on the
liquor." —Pelican.

Mr. Hull.. .
Cordell Hull has come a long way,

from the hills of Tennesee to the most
prominent position in the cabinet of
the President of the United States.
But though he buddies with Franklin
D. Roosevelt, he is forever a man of
the people. Today, quiet, good Cordell
Hull is shaping the future of America
in the post-war world.

Before the war Hull was called
mediocre. The big boys said he was
not capable of being Secretary of State.
He had no glamor. He had no under-
standing of the rising fascist forces in
the world. He was an idealist obsessed
with Pan-American solidarity and in-
ternational free trade. They called
him the great anachronism. They said
he was ten years behind time.

The Secretary of State heard all this,
but wasn't bothered. He had come
from the Tennessee hills. Hull went
on with Pan-Americanism, with his
dreams of free trade. And he was not
as oblivious of the growing tension in
the world as he was said to be.

Then, Pearl Harbor! Defense. Later
the North African Campaign and the
landing in Italy, the Russian victories.

With this scent of victory America
began to use "post-war world" as of-
ten as the verb, to be. It was up to the
State Department to lead the way, to
plan this post-war world that had be-
come interesting. The dignified, seven-
ty-two year old statesman who knew
the hope of the people saw his job.

Hull went to work. The work of
directing the foreign affairs of the
United States to bring lasting world
peace. Pan-American solidarity be-
came the pattern.

Not because pressure was put on the
State Department for action, but be-
cause the time was right, did Hull fly
to Moscow. The Agreement reached
at Moscow reveals three things: the
United States has a definite foreign
policy (Mr. Lippman may relax), the
United States can and will cooperate
with Russia, China, and Britain, des-
pite any thoughts of the people back
home that we can't get together, and
all free people will have a chance to
live in a world at peace tomorrow.

The President of the United States
met Mr. Hull at the Washington air-
port on his return. The President
said, "We'll give you the keys of the
city."

A week later Mr. Cordell Hull, the
Tennessee American, the leader, broke
a precedent; he, a member of the cabi-
net, addressed a joint session of Con-
gress. It was no ordinary event; the
appearance of the Secretary of State
marked the begininng of a new Amer-
ica.

Though his speech faltered, his ideas
did not. His story was as clear as
bright morning light—"We shall be
judged in the future on making certain
that the opoprtunities for future peace
and security shall not be lost." Cordell
Hull does not intend for the peace to be
lost.

This man is granite. Churchill called
him gallant eagle. Cordell Hull seems
to us the biggest man in America to-
day. He has brought hope to a na-
tion sick of war. All the way from
the hills of Tennessee.

LOST—Man's umbrella, curved
handle. A. G. Thompson, Uni-
versity Press.
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The Experienced
Nummy Capable In
Leading Cannoneers
Veteran of Casablanca Landing

Hails From Brooklyn

Nummy, company commander of
Cannon Hall, was born deep in Brook-
lyn. There he finished his high school
and technical college education. On
the thirteenth of June 1942, he joined
the Navy, and was sent to Newport, R. I.
for boot training, after which he was
stationed at the Newport Naval Hospital
as a hospital apprentice, first class.
But the sea and Secretary Knox called,
so Nummy shipped aboard the U.S.S.
Ancon, taking short cruises out of
Boston. Again Secretary Knox called,
and Nummy returned to Virginia for
amphibious training at Little Creek.

The opportunity to use this training
soon came, as he was aboard the U.S.S.
Joseph Hewes which took part in the
Casablanca landing in the November
invasion of French North Africa. Num-
my said that the ships arrived at night
and waited off shore while a naval
barrage was laid down. According
to him, the eighth of November, the
invasion began, and Nummy, having
become a third class pharmacists mate
on the way over, landed with the en-
gineer who kept the landing boats in
operation to insure a steady flow of
supplies from the ships. "We were
bombed and fired upon by French
Seventy-Fives, and although I wasn't
supposed to be armed, I was a few
minutes after reaching the beach",
he said.

The second day, Fedhala, a resort
outside Casablanca, was captured and
the army set up headquarters there
until the city fell on the tenth.

At eight p.m. on the eleventh, the
U.S.S. Joseph Hewes was torpedoed.
When the ship was hit, it jumped
and then vibrated for what seemed
two or thre minutes, making it impos-
sible to stand up. The bow immediately
settled to a ten degree dip which slow-
ly increased. '"It was a pitch black
night with no light anywhere, and we
had about 45 wounded men on board
most of whom were in plaster casts",
Nummy said. "All were gotten off
safely. I jumped into the water and
swam for about 100 yards to a life
raft. I was picked up later by a small
boat from my old ship, the U.S.S. An-
ccn, which returned to Casablanca and
unloaded. One pharmacists mate was
awarded the Navy Cross for being
among the last to leave the Joseph
Hewes."

BILL NUMMY

In Nummy's opinion, Casablanca is
the most beautiful city in the world,
including Brooklyn. The name is
wrong, as the houses are not white but
tan stucco. The only thing he didn't
like was the women.

After staying in Casablanca only a
short time, he convoyed back to the
states where he received a leave which
was, of course, spent in Brooklyn. A
return trip was then made to Little
Creek for further training in commando
tactics. Then a transfer to the Third
Marine Air Wing, Fleet Marine Force,
Cherry Point, N. C, where he was in
charge of medical stores. The famous
marine ace, Major Smith, was his com-
mander. "He is quite a lad", Nummy
said quietly.

From Cherry Point, Nummy came
here to Sewanee where he now runs
Cannon Hall. The day of his arrival he
was made pharmacists mate second
class, but had to give it up, including
the pay, which was by far the worst
part. Small though he may be, Num-
my keeps the Cannon Hall boys on the
jump. Could it be the commando tact-
ics at Little Creek?

Help Pivlc A.ll~American Team.
Readers of the SEWANEE PURPLE are asked to help the Sports

Staff select a Sewanee All American Team for 1943. Fill in the
blank below and drop it in the Purple Box in Walsh Hall or
mail it to the Sports Editor, SEWANEE PURPLE. All nominations
must be in by December 5th.

My selections for the

SEWANEE ALL-AMERICAN TEAM FOR 1943

PLAYER SCHOOL

L.E.

L.T._

L.G..

C. _

R.G_

R.T..

R.E_

Q.B._

L.H_

R.H.

F.B._

Player of the Year:_

Coach of the Year:_

Team of the Year:

Submitted By:

Address:

HELPING SPARK Tiger backfield was Bo Gaskin from Birmingham

Sewanee Takes
Drubbing From
Tennessee Tech
Tough Team; Lack of Unity,

Cause 12-0 Defeat

For the second time this fall the
valiant Sewanee Tigers went down
in defeat this time bowing before the
overpowering team from Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute at Cookeville,
Tennessee.

Sewanee received the kick-off and
started on what looked like a touch-
down drive. This drive was halted
when Owen fumbled. After two ex-
changes of the ball on kicks, Tech re-
ceived the ball on their own 47, com-
pleted one pass and then Highers took
off through the middle of the line to
score on a 40-yard jaunt.

Sewanee was held for downs on the
plays following the kick-off and had
to kick. Then Tech, with a good pass-
ing attack, put herself in a scoring posi-
tion, and again Highers went over for
the score from the 17. The half ended
with Sewanee on Tech's 20-yard line.

The second half opened with a bang.
Sewanee came back with spirit and got
within the T. P. I. 20-yard line several
times. Sewanee seemed to lack that
scoring punch which is necessary. The
passing combination of Highers arid
Cobb was too much for Sewanee and
proved to be the deciding point in the
game.

Roberts, Shelton, and Callihan were
the outstanding players for Sewanee,
while Highers and Cobb were outstand-
ing for the winners.

The Officials for the game were:
Cain of Georgia; Clement of Alabama;
Suthers of Alabama; Hooper of Nash-
ville.

The Starting Line-up:
Sewanee T. P. I.
Lyle RE Hill
Sellers —RT Harrison
Bland RG____ Mizzell
McLeod C Petty
Bradshaw LG Ormon
Smitherman LT Lannon
Roberts LE Cobb (c)
Shelton (c) QB Wickle
Esslinger RH Hayes
Gaskin LH Lawes
Owen FB Highers

PURELY PROPAGANDA
By DOUG SMITH

The spirit of the approaching holidays
is shown in the God-fearing nations
as British bombers are incessantly visit-
ing Germany these days. Which only
shows that people still believe "Tis
more blessed to give than to receive."

* * *
A recent headline: "Six year Old

By G. J. LANKFORD
A Round-Robin inter-platoon volley-

ball tournament is the next event
scheduled on this semester's intra-
mural calendar. Fourteen teams will
compete—eleven platoon teams, one
civilian team, a ship's company team,
and a team from St. Luke's. The series
which is to be completed before Christ-
mas, will be run off four games an
evening. A trophy will be awarded to
the winning team. Immediately follow-
ing Christmas vacation a basketball
tournament between the above men-
tioned teams will be held.

* * • •

To fill in the gap between football
season and the next regular intra-
mural events, Coach Moore has drawn
up plans for a round-robin basket-
ball tourney between the dorms on
the campus. This tournament will also
serve the purpose of uncovering talent
for the coming inter-platoon series.
Selected by Coach Moore to captain the
four navy teams were: Bailey, Hoffman
Hall; Kelly, Sewanee Inn; Maxey, Can-
non Hall; and DeLorme, Johnson Hall.
For the civilians, Sanders of St. Luke's
and Fuller of Van Ness were appointed.

The games will be officiated by the
regular intramural referees and color-
ed jerseys will be furnished to the
teams. There are be some hot clashes
in the offering. Those who are not
competing are invited to be spectators.

Prince of Naples to Succeed Mussolini"
—we said all along that they should
have someone over there who knew
what he was doing!

* * *
Some GOP lads are refusing to back

Willkie, saying he's turning Democratic.
All I can say is that's probably the
only way he'll ever get his own easy
chair in the White House!

* * *

Secretary Hull comes back from the
"Land of the Frozen Germans" with
a trunk full of good news and a new
Russian bear-skin coat. We think
that a new pair of "German panzers"
would have been more appropriate.

* * •

Since the Japs have been so greedy
about the Pacific Ocean I suggest that
the United States Navy give the Jap
fleet more "floor-space". Incidently
these "Japanese Naval Victories" that
we've been hearing so much about
should make some awfully good fiction
after the war!

* » *
Newest addition to the "Let's get

Organized Movement" that has so pop-
ular the world over is the Japan-Ger-
many-Italy Friendship Club. Social
security, Bundles for Britain, or Birth-
day Rememberance, Adolph?

Howard College
Unit Defeats
Tigers, 42-6 1
Bland, Greenberger Bolster the

Line, Callihan-Esslinger
Passes Click

Scoring once in the first quarter
twice in the third, and three times ij
the fourth, Howard College downed
Sewanee 42-6.

Sewanee played good football the
first half showing a powerful defense
and fairly good offense. They held
Howard for downs twice when Howard
was within five yards of the pay dirt.

Sewanee was unfortunate in not hav-
ing the reserves to ease the terrific
heat and Howard scored almost at will
in the second half.

With minutes left to play in the
game, Callihan cut loose with a pass
to Esslinger who was right there to
reecive it. Esslinger went through
five would-be Howard tacklers to score
standing up.

This was the first time in the footabll
history of the two schools that Howard
has won. It seems Howard knew this
and they went all the way in seeing to
it that they gave Sewanee a good
licking. It is said however, that this
year's Howard team is the best in its
history.

Duffee was the outstanding player
for Howard by continually gaining
ground and throwing passes into the
arms of receivers who scored.

Greenberger and Bland seemed to
be outstanding for Sewanee. Green-
berger repeatly made good run-backs of
kicks while Bland was stopping the
Howard boys who were coming through
the line.

The Line-up:
Sewanee Howard
Roberts __ LE Spier
Smitherman LT Pittman
Bradshaw LG Kinsaul
McLeod C __ Harris
Bland RG Hazelgrove
Sellers RT Norman
Lyle RE__ Jinks
Shelton (c) QB_. __ Taylor
Greenberger RH Stephenson
Esslinger LH Duffee
Owen FB Dobbs (c)

Substitutes—Sewanee: Amis, Black-
burn, Brock, Douglas, Hibbetts, King,
Callihan, Dark, Snow, Cooper, Lock,
Gaskin. Howard: Brock, Trauch, Bell,
Adams, Brittain, Chandler, Doyles,
Tragwick, Gamble, Liles, Powell, De-
Shazo, Longshore, Mock, Hay, Mron,
Murdock, Carpenter, Pritchard, Burk-
ette.

• - #

The Tiger's Lair
This issue of the PURPLE would like

to recognize another outstanding ath-
lete at Sewanee. This time the spot-
light is focused on the biggest man
on the football team—Orland Smithr-
man, better known on the campus as
"Smitty".

"Smitty" towers above six feet and
weighs 215 pounds. He holds the dis-
tinction of being the only civilian on
the varsity first string, where he stars
at right tackle.

A senior, Smitherman came to Se-
wanee after an excellent high school
record. He hails from Centervilte
Alabama, where he starred with the

Bibb County High School. He won
three letters in football and two in

baseball.
Smitherman has had a fine football

career at Sewanee. He played fresh-
man ball his first year and varsity
ball his sophomore year wininng W"
ters both years. In his second year'
he was elected to the "S' club, &'
wanee's letter club. Last year, wh«n

Sewanee dropped intercollegiate foot'
ball, he played intramural ball for "*
Hardees.

Smitherman has also played a '™
part in extra-curricular and camPuS

activities. He is proctor of TuckawaJj
a member of the Dance Committee, aI1

Fire Chief. He is a Physics major a»
an assistant in the physics lab. *̂

dfraternity is Sigma Nu.
We salute you "Smitty 'and are p*°

of what you have accomplished on *
athletic field and on the campus.

*

Old Lady: I wouldn't cry like *"'
my little man. ...

Boy: Cry as you damn p lease -^
is my way.
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the Bay the Boys Ran
•tfe all remember that morning very*group mistook the flitting black shapes

wel It all took place in late October,
when there is that unearthly touch
about the early mornings. When we
got outside for our early morning cal-.

see

sthenics, the moon was shining bright-
jy in the west, and the sun was just
beginning to peep up over the eastern
horizon. This gave everyone a strange
gold and sickly green effect, which was
rather unpleasant to everyone con-
cerned at that hour of the morning.
•There were low-scudding squall clouds
driving along overhead in front of' a
ghostly breeze which moaned as it
whiPPed around the corners of the
dormitory. All this imparted an aura
of horror and mystery to everything.

There are, of course, some people
who say this is only due to the fact that
we get up and out every morning at six
(the wawah you know), but you can

the foolishness of this belief.
Je looked like a gang of "Blue

Beetles" in our watch caps, high necked
Navy blue sweaters, and blue trousers.
Chief Gieb came out after a while, and
took his usual firm stance on the quar-
terdeck and bellowed at us in a voice
like thunder: "Men, this morning we
are going to run, since you all helped
me put on the Happy Hour last Sun-
day." He tells us that every week, so
we'll help him next time. He had on
his blue shirt and blue tie that morn-
ing, which made us think from the
ver'y beginning that something might
be up.

So we started to run. We stopped at
Cannon and picked up the boys there,
but this time we didn't wait on the
road as usual. After some confusion,
we marched right around in back of
Cannon Hall. Those were the days
when Speros was Company Com-
mander, and we only did four "to the
rears" and six "right obliques" and a
couple of flank movements before we
started to go back there. It was then
that we really began to suspect and to
sense that something diabolical was
afoot. It later made us shudder to
even think of the joyous spirits we were
in before it all began. Chief Gieb got
that strange look in his eye, and order-
ed us to take the path across the field
towards the pump house. That place
is filled with rocks you know, long
slab like affairs with deep crevasses in
between.

He gave rout step of course, so it
was all light and only seventeen boys
broke ankles or sprained arms when
they fell. Soon we passed the pump
house, on the double, naturally looking
like a herd of startled antelopes. Some
of the boys began to feel alive by this
time, and began to yell a little. I never
did really know how many we lost
there, but it wasn't enough to be missed
at muster, only a couple of dozen.

When we came to the top of Abbo's
Alley—you know—right up there where
the gate on the south side of the foot-
ball field is—Chief Gieb roared in his
bass voice that we had stood the fire
pretty damn well for being as green
as we were, and to stop running and
form in platoons in the field. Many
of the boys misunderstood, thinking he
said the leaves were so green they
stood pretty well, which sounded in-
coherent. You could hear many of
them cursing terribly under their
breaths. Walker went so far as to say
that he wasn't even going to help with
the Happy Hour THAT Sunday, and
the sky looked very black there for
a while, with the moon trying to beat
4e sun out.

It was at about this point that the
first scattered groups of civilian boys
came running over through the woods
Past the gym with Abbo at their front.
*ou could hear him very plainly hol-
ding at the top of his lungs "The're
n°t Amedicans they're not Amedicans,
Damn Yankees, I tell you, come to
take this last Confederate stronghold!
Stand until death lads—remeber its
a tradition—to die I mean—Shoot
SHOOT—for the sake of the Con-
federacy, SHOOT. It was inspiring,
1 tell you, to see HIM running like
'"at at 6:15 in the morning We even
had to admire him for it. He looked
v<*y brave and proud, and his eyes
shone. He dashed here and there,
Swinging a long betasseled saber,,
?°«ietimes sticking his civilian boys
* the seats and yelling something
*b°ut Cavaliers and twirling his little
"Histache. Sometimes he would stop

gloat, and roar "I knew it would
I knew it all along—I told them

they wouldn't listen, but I knew!"
^a t

y soon they got things in pretty
shape along the fence, in spite
°o, and opened a ragged fire upon
A farmer who had joined this

for savages, whom he thought had come
back to attack Sewanee, since it was
one of the last outposts of civilization.
He put his family in the potato house,
took several swigs of good old Hol-
lands Gin, and followed Abbo. He
opened fire wkh a special gun he had
invented, consisting of a barrel open
at both ends mounted on a swivel to the
stock. He just spun the barrel, pulled
the trigger, and the balls described
circular paths, causing great destruc-
tion on both sides.

Chief Gieb instantly saw that there
had been some mistake, so after the
first 34 men had been shot, he sent
Shelton to take care of the matter. We
later learned that Shelton had gotten
his foot caught in a muscadine vine as
he went towards them, and it jerked
him straight up in the air and left
him swinging there. When he stum-
bled he flushed a covey of the boys
who had hidden under some nearby
bushes to sleep—yes, nearby—did YOU
ever see Shelton fall?—and they, being
startled and full of sleep, saw him
hanging there and thought he had
been hung for mutiny. They gave
three polite cheers for the mutiny and
said they were sorry it had failed, and
crawled under their bush again and
went back to sleep.

By this time we were marching
around and around on the field, with
only a man dropping now and then
from Abbo's fire. This was because of
the imperfect light—Abbo later told
me they could have done much better
if we had played fair and waited for
it to be light. We tried the gate on
the lower field, but it was locked.
We finally got through the other gate
on the North side of the field, but by
this time Company C was so utterly
confused that they started marching
back down the road toward the hospi-
tal.

It took these men some time to get
back, as they had to stop down the
road a piece and salute fifty-three of-
ficers who happened to be strolling
through the wods, looking for Clara's,
they said. It was during this halt that
many of the men climbed the trees to
get away from the well-stocked kennel
of curs that Dr. Ware keeps. One
boy became so excited at all this that
he yelled "Man the lifeboats—we are
lost!" The boats all made the water
all right, and several were seen pulling
away for Cowan, with the men singing
lustily. One went aground on Dr.
Ware's garbage can, and two others
were overturned by the commotion
caused when two girls appeared on
the balcony of the Ware home. Dr.
Ware himself was on the scene by this
time, dressed in the nightshirt he him-
self had bought in Italy, and was
roaring badly, waving his arms wildly,
and popping his eyes. We later learned
that he was terribly dissappointed that
no one had been scared. It is said he
complained to Dean Baker, telling him
he wouldn't stand for any more of
these damn stalwart fools who would-
n't scare worth a damn, damn it!

We finally got started back towards
the highway, what was left of us,
and passed Chief Gezzer on the way,
so you know how late THAT was!
We found out later that he thought we
were Prisoners of War, being driven
up the moutnain to become steeped in
tradition and so forth, to make us
100 per cent Americans, and all that.
He wouldn't say anything to us because
he thought we might come in and be-

of
It

corned steeped in his breakfast
Beaver Stew his wife was cooking.
didn't really matter to us what we
were steeped in, but we knew it was
pretty steep anyway.

We kept on, and pretty soon ran
some more, in single file and very
silently, to frighten the Johnson Hall
immates, who were lined up in front
of their hall with flags, which they
waved furiously, shouting "Viva Amer-
icano!" They were so frightened by
our now tattered and savage appearance
that they all ran and crawled in bed
with Company Commander Johnson,
who calmed them considerably. We
found out later that he kept some warm
milk on hand for just such an emer-
gency, so you can't really attribute so
much to his personality.

Pretty soon we saw Sewanee Inn,
and after the traditional muster, we
went in to turn the water faucets on,
watch the single drop fall into the bowl,
and then turn them off again, in the
traditional manner, before going to bed
again for 7% minutes.

It is too dark to run any more now,
and those of us who leave will pro-
bably never get to do it again. But

IN THEJJBRARY
Maybe you are in the beginning of a

new life as a Naval trainee and think
that you will have no time to call your
own. Maybe you have not been in
Sewanee long and think it offers too lit-
tle entertainment for your spare time.
Maybe you are are not a new trainee,
not a new student here, but have de-
cided to make a better showing this
term and think you will be too busy
to read. Maybe you are one of those
fortunate people who know that there
is always time for reading because
it is such an integral part of living and
thinking that you cannot give it up.
On the other hand, maybe you are not
an adventurous reader; maybe you have
a taste for and knowledge of literature
but are not aware that some of the new
writers today are possibly the AU-
THORS of tomorrow.

In any case, whether you are a busy
man, a diversion seeker or a hardened
reader you will find that a really good
short story will fill your need at some
time. If you are busy you cannot af-
ford to waste your little reading time
by taking a chance that a magazine
story will be as good as you can get. If
you want to pick up some good, easy-
to-be-had entertainment you will want
to read something with enough life and
drama to hold your interest. Even if
you are an inveterate reader you may
not be addicted to short stories nor
know that some of the really excellent
writing being done today is appearing
in that form.

It is not too much to say that definite
forward steps, new patterns, new styles,
new forms that will have more than a
transient interest are being presented
by some of the contemporary writers of
short stories. There are editors who
face a barrage of criticism and com-
plaint annually by making selections
of the "best" short stories. We make
no attempt to say that these listed
below are the best of any given au-
thor's stories nor that these are the
best authors of short stories today.
We do contend that each of these stories
is outstandingly good and that some
of them cannot be called less than li-
terature.
Aiken, Conrad: Silent Snow, Secret

Snow.
Benet, Stephen Vincent: The Devil and

Daniel Webster.
Boyle, Kaye: Defeat.
Dinsen, Isak: Supper at Elisinore.
Faulkner, William: The Bear.
Gordon, Caroline: The Captive.
Hemingway, Ernest: The Killers.
Joyce, James: Araby.
Lytle, Andrew: Jericho, Jericho, Jeri-

cho.
Mann, Thomas: Death in Venice.
Porter, Katherine Anne: Old Mortality.
Rawlings, Marjorie: Uncle Benny, and

the Bird Dogs.
Steinbeck, John: The Red Pony.
Thurber, James: The Night the Bed

Fell.
Welty, Eudora: The Winds.

the sixteen month boy's eyes light
up with expectation when you tell
them of the Great Run. They can
hardly wait until the light mornings,
so that they can have a crack at the
thing.

Football Shows
Mettle of Men,
Hall Believes
"Rev" Once Wore Purple and

White as a First-String
Guard

The fact that intercollegiate football
has survived and will continue to sur-
vive the trials and difficulties encount-
ered by a competitive sport in time of
war can be traced back to the sincere
efforts of a small group of men—the
high school and college football
coaches. They are the coaches who
teach men to love the game for the
teamwork and good sportsmanship it
develops and to appreciate the clean
living it necessitates. Since the be-
ginning of this current football season
some sixty-odd trainees have had the
privilege of working on the football
field and on the campus with just such
a man, Coach "Rev." Hall.

Coach Hall learned his football first-
hand back in the early 30's when he
donned the purple and white to defend
the honor of Sewanee on the gridiron.
Not only was he a first string guard
on the varsity, but also a Phi Beta
Kappa man.

The "Rev" says the reason he enjoys
coaching football is because it gives
him a chance to find out just what the
boy is really made of. "A boy who
goes through signal practice running
each and every play as though it was
the most important play of a big game
lives his life the same way." He con-
stantly emphasized the importance of
a high degree of team work. "A star
is not an individualist", says Coach,
"his personality is brought out by first
submerging it in teamwork".

When asked how it felt to be a
football coach, "Rev" answered, "Be-
fqre the Carson-Newman game, I was
sure I had a wining team and it was
a grand feeling. After the Tennessee
Poly game I said to myself, Oh, for
the life of a Chaplain".

Miss Susan Towles
Donates Plant
Audubon Vine To Be Planted

Near Library Entrance

Admirers of Audubon will appreciate
the gift to the University of a speci-
men of Bignonia Capriolata, sent by
Miss Susan Starling Towles of Hender-
son, Kentucky, with the suggestion that
it be planted at the entrance to the
Library. This plant, a native vine, was
much admired by Audubon, who de-
lighted to paint it and in whose prints
it often appears. Miss Towles has
charge of the excellent Audubon col-
lection in Henderson, Kentucky. She
was the donor of Audubons "Winter
Hawk" which hangs above the door in
the Library, and has always shown an
affectionate interest in Sewanee.

HEAD COACH of Sewanee Football team was the Rev. George Hall

BATTLE OF RUSSIA
One of the truly great pictures of

this war will be shown in Sewanee on
Wednesday, December 8. "The Battle
of Russia" tells the story of the Rus-
sians fighting with everything from
pitchforks to guns and planes. These
scenes, filmed in Russia, show the
grim determination that has made the
Russians such formidable foes for the
Germans. The same spirit of death-
less courage that helped us to win our
freedom in the Revolutionary War is
shown here in the Russians.

The proceeds of this film are to go
to The War Activities Committee to
further this fight for Freedom. A
film, such as this, is not only living
history but is also an enduring tribute
to the valiant Russians.

*

Behind The Scenes
By CHUCK ANDERSON

Local golf enthusiasts are beginning
to realize that the rake and hoe ex-
ploits of John (Mysterions) Montague
do have a practical value when it
comes to navigating the Sewanee Links
successfully. It seems the many trees
that line the fairways of our local
course unconsiderately loosed such a
torrent of leaves that your one price-
less, pre-war Top Flight is almost a
sure goner once it strays from the
center of the fairway. Therefore, to
shoot a better score, eliminate the
hazard of the Sewanee leaves, and make
the game more enjoyable, every de-
votee should carry in his bag a rake,
a hoe, and a hand mashie.

* * * *
The Army Times, national weekly

newspaper for the United States Army
announced the Army' all star baseball
teams in three divisions. All-Army
from the Major leagues, All-Army
from the Minors, and All-Army from
the sandlots and schools.
Among the former big-leaguers named

for the all star honors were: Pitchers
Sid Hudson, Washington Senators:
Hugh Mulcahy, Phillies; Tommy
Hughes, Phillies; Johnny Beazley, St.
Louis Cards; and Bob Carpenter,
Giants; Infielders George Tebbetts, Ti-
gers; Ken Silvestri, White Sox; George
Archie, Browns; Lou Stringer, Cubs;
Cecil Travis, Senators; Don Dalloway,
White Sox; and Roy Bell, Tigers; Out-
fielders Pete Reiser, Brooklyn; Carvell
Rowell, Red Sox; Al Roberge, Braves;
Pat Mullins, Tigers; and Nate Blair,
Athletics.

Conspicuously missing from the all
star nominations were the names of
Joe Dimaggio and Red Ruffing.

* * * •

Fifty-four years ago, an enthusiastic
football follower drew up a list of the
outstanding players of the year and
called it his "All-American Team"—
the idea caught on fast with the news-
papers, magazines and critics as well
as the multitude of fans until today
the annual selection of all-star teams
has almost become a sport in itself.—
His name: Walter Camp.

These Th ings , , , .
The harvest moon and red flannels

and persimmons and partridges and
leaky radiators and freshmen and dah-
lias and mufflers and roast chestnuts
and shotguns and tire chains and tur-
key gobblers and burning leaves and
derbies and creamed oysters and touch-
downs and kindling wood and cider and
debutantes and chinquapins and sweat-
ers and winesaps and coon dogs and
quilts and jack-o-lanterns and maple
leaves and furs and hot chocolate and
fox horns and moth balls and chapped
hands and chrysanthemums and white
ties and hominy and squirrels and
school books and crickets and thistle
down and laprobes and chittlin's and
red cheeks and ruts and apple-toddies
and sunsets and sheaves and frosted
window panes and plums and hot water
bottles and wild duck and marigolds
and open fires and rabbit tobacco and
sora and pumpkins and asters and hog-
killing and pippins and stubble fields
and gloves and sausage and jugs and
berries and broom sedge and

From a Richmond Paper.

"Waiter, there's a fly in my tea!"
"You're mistaken, that's a cock-

roach."
"Oh, I beg your pardon." —Wampus.
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Three Clubs Now to
Serve All Students
Campus Clubs Reorganized and

Reduced in Number

The three campus clubs have orga-
nized, elected officers, and made plans
for the current semester. The Navy
organizations have been condensed in-
to two groups; one using the A.T.O.
house, and the other, the Phi Delta
Theta house. The civilian students are
to use the S.A.E house. Dues have
been reduced to six dollars per mem-
ber for the entire term. All the clubs
have made plans for an open house
and refreshments for members with]
dates on Saturday, November twenty-
seventh, the date of the Thanksgiving
Dances.

For the University Club, officers are:
Clarence Wiley, president; Joe Fuller,
vice-president; Clarence Edmondson,
secretary; and Henry Prior, treasurer.

For the A.T.O. Navy Club, Bob Lyle
was elected president; Luther Strange
Vice-president; and "Frenchy" De-
Lorme, secretary-treasurer. This club
has planned tournaments in ping pong,
cards, and pool. It would also like
to work with the other clubs on intra-
club basketball.

For the Navy Club at the Phi house,
Charlie Warfield was made president;
Bill Keyes vice-president; and Carrol
Cooper, treasurer.

Men who have not joined one of
these organizations may still do so.
See any of the club officers for the pro-
per precdure in this case. It is hoped
that the clubs will function more per-
fectly this term than the ones last term
functioned.

A. S. T. P. Cadet Thomas A. Horsley
is taking an army specialized training
course at Western College, Westminster,
Md.

Alumnus Names Plane
After Beloved Jalopy
Lieutenant Hattendorf Now Pi-

lots "Biffy II" in Skies
of North Africa

The picture below is one of a much
speedier "Biffy" than the Mountain
once knew; a "Biffy" which has sprout-
ed wings.

Lieutenant Richard Hattendorf, who
was a Sewanee man in 1941, owned a
little model "T" Ford, which was lov-
ingly referred to as "Biffy" during the
spring of that year. And in it he
showed all the traits necessary for a
good fighter pilot. For Biffy loved to
frighten the populace of Sewanee,
screaming down the Mountain at odd
times, playing tag with pedestrians and
death, and possessing a mania for cav-
ing at night. Any of • you who have
been with Dr. McCrady know what
that means. .

Lieutenant Hattendorf has been in
North Africa now for some time. He
has been wounded once, but has re-
turned to his post there. We firmly
believe that the same Tiger who
watched over him in "Biffy I" will do
the same for him in "Biffy II!"

Empty Glasses . . .
We have no criticism of our fellow

countrymen's attitude toward rationing.
The whole rationing system came as a
shock to most of us; when we read of
a Frenchman's getting one egg a month,
we smiled smugly and said "It can't
happen here." But an American re-
serves the right to kick, as a sort of
compensation for what he must do
without.

The other night, however, we ran
across something that shows how our
English cousins respond to this situa-
tion, and, incidentally, refutes the un-
critical charge that they have no sense
of humour. We were down at Abbo's,
attending the regular meeting of the
Republican Temperance Club, when our
eye fell on an elegant looking periodi-
cal. "Wine and Food" it was called,
"A Gastronomical Quarterly" edited in
London. The advertisements illustrated
very well the traditional British refusal
to give up, and British good humour at
the same time. Most of the houses
were advertising from empty shelves
and cellars, looking toward the future.
The prize, we thought, was the follow-
ing quotation from "Through the Look-
ing Glass."

"Another Sandwich!" said the King.
"There's nothing but hay left now,"

the Messenger said.
Can you beat that for good humoured

acquiescence in the rationing system?
- * -

Mynders Speaks To
Woman's Club Here
Editor of the Chatanooga Times

Makes Timely Talk On
Our World Today

(.Continued from page 1)
for five years in gifts to the University
for the operation of the University
without a deficit, for the payment of
all debt except the University's bond
to itself, and for development and im-
provement. This campaign was suc-
cessful. There has been no deficit for
five years. There have been many im-
provements. Indebtedness to the
amount of $340,000.00 has been liqui-
dated.

The Sustaining Fund subscriptions or
statements of intent ran out last Au-
gust. A special objective of the Liv-
ing Endowment is the continuing of the
subscriptions or statements of intent
of alumni and friends and also the
policy and principle of annual giving
to the University of the South by for-
mer students and by the men and
women who believe in the work, the
ideals, and the mission of Sewanee.

The campaign for a Living Endow-
ment has not been completed. Approxi-
mately $30,000.00 a year in statements
of intent has been secured. A partic-
ular effort is being made this fall and
winter to bring the Living Endowment
Campaign to a successful conclusion.

It is hoped that all alumni and friends
will assist. Not only is the security
of the University of the South at stake
in this campaign but also its strength
and independence. The hope for an
independent and strong Sewanee lies
largely in the generosity of her alum-
ni and friends.

The report on returns as of Novem-
ber 15th is as follows: The figures are
based on the subscriptions for each

Special to The Chattanooga Times
Sewanee, Nov. 15.—Declaring that the

development of the wireless telephone
has been perhaps the outstanding im-
provement in transmission of news
during this war, Alfred Mynders, edi-
tor of The Chattanooga Times, spoke
to the Sewanee Woman's Club this af-
ternoon.

But for the fact that Switzerland re-
mains independent, Europe would have
been a dark continent insofar as news
is concerned during World War II,
the speaker said. But the Swiss gov-
ernment set up a wireless telephone
sending station at Bern, and through
that facility large quantities of news
have been sent to the outside world.
Through the regular telephone news
dispatches are sent to Bern from vari-
ous points in Europe. There a sten-
ographer, speaking at the rate of 165
words a minute into the wireless phone,
sends the messages abroad.

SELFISH GROUPS CONDEMNED

Discussing the topic "The War News
and Its Effect," the editor warned
against becoming embittered by the
confusion on the "home front," declar-
ing that except for a minority, the
home front is almost as inspiring in
loyalty as the armed forces. But, crit-
icizing groups which put their own ad-
vantage above the war effort, the edi-
tor said that the government has failed
to discipline minorities, and mentioned
especially the recent mine strike.

Citing reasons for lack of discipline
on the home front, the speaker said:

(Continued on page 7)

THE TIGER FLIES: The plane which Lieutenant Richard Hattendorf
flies in North Africa carries the Tiger at a faster speed and to greater
heights than ever before. The ship is a P-38 pursuit, Lockheed built.
Note the wing tank. The gentleman in the picture is not Hattendorf, but
the blur in the cockpit may be.

LIVING ENDOWMENT

year.
ALABAMA

Birmingham—John H. Cobbs
Courtland—Daniel Gilchrist, J r . . .
Decatur—Atlee H. Hoff
Demopolis—Henry J. Whitfield
Eutaw—Rev. Ralph J. Kendall
Florence—George B. Jones
Mobile—Rev. C. Capers Satterless
Selma—Howard F. Crandell
Tuscaloosa—Clifton H. Penick

ARIZONA
Phoenix—Edward A. Marshall

ARKANSAS
Fort Smith—Ralph J. Speer, Jr
Helena—George K. Cracraft
Hot Springs—Dr. Charles S. Moses
Little Reck—Gordon S. Rather
Pine Bluff—Rev. Francis D. Daley

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles—Dr. Majl Ewing
Pasadena—George R. Miller
Riverside—Rev. Henry C. Smith
San Diego—Rev. J. Gayner Banks
San Francisco—George P. Egleston....
San Luis Obispo—A. L. Browne
Santa Barbara—E. Lang Cobb

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport—W. C. Schoolfield
New Britain—Rev. Samuel Sutcliffe

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington—George W. Neville

FLORIDA
Gainesville—Rev. F. B. Wakefield
Jacksonville—Albion W. Knight
Lakeland—Rev. William F. Moses
Lake Wales—Rev. Gladstone Rogers
Live Oak—George E. Airth
Orlando—Very Rev. Melville E. Johnson.
Pensacola—J. C. Watson
Tampa—John Bell

GEORGIA
Albany—Charles Q. Wright
Atlanta—Beverly M. DuBose
Augusta—J. A. Setze
Brunswick—Rev. Lee A. Belford
Cedartown—G. H. Edwards
Gainesville—Rev. Edward H. Harrison..
Griffin—Robert P. Shapard, Jr
Macon—Emmett Baker
Waycross—Rev. Edward M. Claytor.. . .

IDAHO
Boise—Carlton G. Bowden

ILLINOIS
Chicago—Fred B. Mewhinney
Springfield—Rev. Jerry Wallace

INDIANA
Indianapolis—Thomas B. Henderson. . . .

KANSAS
Topeka—John R. McClung

KENTUCKY
Fort Thomas—Rev. Allen Person
Hopkinsville—Dr. J. Gant Gaither
Keene—Marion W. Mahin
Louisville—John E. Puckette

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge—Frank H. ICean, Jr
Lake Charles—Voris King
New Orleans—A. G. Blacklock
Plaquemine—Calvin K. Schwing
Shreveport—N. Hobson Wheless

MARYLAND
Baltimore—D. Heyward Hamilton, Jr.. .

MICHIGAN
Detroit—Dr. Norman F. Kinzie

MISSISSIPPI
Cleveland—H. L. Eustis, Jr
Columbus—Rev. Jones S. Hamilton. . . .
Greenwood—R. C. Williamson
Gulfport—George W. Taylor
Jackson—-Stephen L. Burwell
Meridian—-Benjamin F. Cameron

MONTANA
Livingston—Rev. Lewis D. Smith

NEBRASKA
Falls City—Edwin S. Towle, Jr

NEW JERSEY
Princeton—Rev. Wood B. Carper

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe—Rev. C. J. Kinsolving 3rd. . .

NEW YORK
Buffalo—Dr. Egbert B. Freyer
New York City^Harding C. Woodall. . .
Rochester—Thomas E. Hargrave
Troy—Rev. John Gass, D.D

NORTH CAROLINA
Chapel Hill—Rev. Emmet Gribbin
Charlotte—Rev. C. Alfred Cole
Durham—Rev. David W. Yates
Morgantown—Rev. Charles G. Leavell. .
Pinehurst—Rev. T. A. Cheatham
Spray—Rev. William J. Gordon..
Warrenton—Rev Alfred P. Chambliss...
Winston-Salem—W. A. Goodson

OHIO
Cncinnati—Dr. R. L. Crudgington
Columbus—Sebastian K. Johnson

RHODE ISLAND
Providence—Rev. C. H. Horner

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston—Thomas P. Stoney
Columbia—Dr. LeGrand Guerry
Florence—Rev. Wilmer S. Poynor
Georgetown—Rev. H. D. Bull
Lancaster—Edward L. Scruggs
Ridueway—R. W. Thomas
Spartanburg—S. W. Heath ,
Summerton—Edward D. Brailsford
Union—C. F. Baarcke

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga—Robert F. Evans

$ 615.00
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35.00

231.00
20.00

70.00
20.00

5.00
20.00

67.00

17.00
2.00

10.00
1,087.31

183.00

4,544.00
25.00

825.00

42.00

58.00

1,000.00

31.00
2.00

46.40

24.00
1,622.50

50.00

5.00
20.00
75.00

330.40

1,400.00

25.00
117.00
20.00

5.00
25.00

15.00

1,327.00

Clarksville—Fred Seip
leveland—Rev. Lyle G. Kilvington... .
Columbia—William S. Fleming

Franklin—T. J. Perrin
Johnson City—Dr. G. Edward Campbell.
Kingsport—Thomas E. Gallavan
Memphis—R. Delmas Gooch
Mount Pleasant—Guilford S. Ligon. . . . .
Murfreesboro—Andrew L. Todd, Jr
Nashville—W. Dudley Gale & Coleman

Harwell
Shelbyville—John C. Huffman
Tracy City—Charles Boyd
Union City—Rev. L. A. Wilson
Winchester—Victor R. Williams

TEXAS
Beaumont—Parker C. Folse
Dallas—J. H. Shelton
Fort Worth—Morgan Aiken
Houston—Rev. John E. Hines
Kerrville—T. G. Harrison
San Antonio—Frank M. Gillespie
San Marcos—Dean Alfred H. Nolle

VIRGINIA
Norfolk—Rev. Moultrie Guerry
Stratford—Maj. Gen. B. F. Cheatham. ..
Williamsburg—Rev. F. H. Craighill

WASHINGTON
Seattle—Dray ton F Howe

WEST VIRGINIA
Wheeling—John Welsh, Jr
Alumni in Non-Organized Towns
Non-Alumni in Non-Organized Towns..

28.00
7.50

10.80

155-00
75.00

716.92
30.00

6,7*8.70
5.00

40.00

65.00
80.00

2.00
30.00

740.00

26.00
10.00

20.00
2,746.17

152.00

Total $29,188.90

"Come in any time"
J O S E P H A. B R A K E

MASTER BARBER
ROOM 42, SEWANEE INN

"Probably the only barber who
understands the integral Calcu-
lus and shaves necks too!"

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
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Including Glassware
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CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Student and Alumni

Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
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Philadelphia
Uniform Co. *
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U N I F O R M S
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GAPS AND
E Q U I P M E N T
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
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V. R. W I L L I A M S
The Home of Insurance Service

SPECIAL AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO SEWANEE LINES

FIRE, WINDSTORM, CASUALTY, LIFE, BONDS
Office Phone 2249, Residence Phone 2235 Winchester, Tenn.

i

Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Chattanooga's Largest Department Store

IS ALWAYS ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU

AND EITHER A PHONE CALL OR A

LETTER EXPRESSING YOUR SHOPPING
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Once Upon A Weekend .
Would he come? Would he ever

come? These were my only thoughts
as I stood there with perspiration drip-
ping down my forehead, my kneei
knocking and my dog-tags jingling.
Then suddenly I felt hot breath on my
neck and it was gone. . . . I had passed
inspection, I didn't need a haircut, my
shoes were shined, everything was per-
fect even my neckerchief was tied with
a square knot. The next thing was to
get the liberty cards. The yeoman be-
gan calling out the names: Aaron,
Abdiel, Able, Abbitner, Abiel, Abijah,
Abner, Algernon (Algie) and finally
he called out my name Zachary (My
friends call me Zach.) I snatched my
liberty card from his hand, being care-
ful of course not to wrinkle it, and
roy roommate and I dashed for the
taxi, but it was full. There we stood
as the taxi pulled off no friends, no
help and alas—no ride.

Of course hitch-hiking was our next
thought but that being one of the seven
deadly sins we decided it best just to
stand on the road until the taxi came
back. Fortunately we didn't have to
wait long for two young ladies, free,
white and with a C Card offered to
take us to Nashville. Since we had
originally planned to go to Chattanooga
we talked the thing over for about
three seconds before deciding to take
the ride. Three hours later we were
breezing past Wonder Cave, Monteagle
two miles behind us (Editor's note:
Beer is sold in Monteagle) we were
once again on the way to Nashville
I was sitting on the front seat and my
roommate was lying on the back seat
having won the jtoss.

All had been quiet for several minu-
tes when the helmsman who was my
date shouted "Beer Parlor, ho?". My
roommate moaned from the back seat:
"Where away?". "Two points off the
star-board bow", was the reply. Tires
screamed, doors opened and we were
at it again. We had no love for this
place, because there were soldiers.
There were however other things which
counteracted our uncomfortable feeling,
namely the bar-maid. We stayed in
this institution of higher drinking and
lower personalities for several rounds
but our dates soon ran out of money
and naturally we left. We had been
on the road for about thirty minutes
and were making good time—(whatta

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

time!) when a face appeared at the
window. The face belonged to a police-
man. He informed us that this was not
Central Park and that we had better
move along. With much gnashing of
teeth we obliged and once more we
were on our way to Nashville.

Some few minutes latter as we were
weaving in and out of a convoy, a man
wearing the same uniform as the afore-
said face moved us over to the side of
the road and for a change we were in
the arms of the law. How my
date got there I'll never know but it
got us out of the ticket. Time passed
and so did I but time didn't get slap-
ped for it. I wasn't slapped very hard
so I passed again. Pass having been
completed it was first down and not
much to go. Looking into each other's
eyes we had thought for nothing else.
The car was gaining momentum, the
speedometer crept to eighty miles an
hour and there a hundred yards ahead
of us was a bridge crossing the Little
Gulch River. From the bridge to the
perch-infested waters was a thousand
foot drop. All this danger a hundred
yards before us we saw none of it!
it! Seventy-five yards, fifty yards,
twenty-fice yards and then there was
scream, a screech of tires, a sound of
steel scraping against more steel, perch
thrashing the water a thousand feet be-
low us, and my roommate wailing
"Nearer My God To Thee"
Dear Editor: I must go swimming so
will finish sometime next week.*

*Ed. Note: Is there anyone in the
house who is now incapable of seeing
why all editors are completely crazy?
If so, stand and sing the third chorus
of "Nearer My God to Thee" with the
other boys.

A Poem

When You're a True College Man—
You'll lie on the campus all the day,
And pray that something will pass your

way.
Perferably a skirt—not long—sarong!
Just a gal who's cooperatively nice—
Very demure and the opposite of ice!!
Something that'll linger a little bit

longer
In order to make your love grow

stronger.
With a form that you don't need a light

to see,
But a form you've dreamed of—just

like me!!!
Blue eyes that tempt and lead you to
i t -
Blue eyes that tempt and say - - - -
Just a gal with nothing to do,
But who's very very willing to leave

the ideas to you!

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAUt HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

TAXI SERVICE
TELEPHONE

4 0 8 1

M A X
JANEY

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Saturday and Monday, November 27-29—PRINCESS O'ROURKE

Olivia de Havilland, Robert Cummnngs, Charles Coburn.
Su*day and Tuesday, November 28-30-PHANTOM OF THE

OPERA Nelson Eddy, Susanna Foster.

Wednesday, December 1—ADVENTURE IN IRAQ.
Thursday and Friday, December 2-3—THE KANSAN Richard

Dix, Jane Wyatt.
Sat«rday a nd Monday, December 4-6-GIRL CRAZY Mickey

Rooney, Judy Garland.
Su»day and Tuesday, December 5-7-DESTROYED.
Wednesday, December 8-BATTLE OF RUSSIA.

Characters Lost
There they lie sprawled before me—

the funnies.
The tired jesters all.
Each one a child's joy, the ignorants

volume,
the poor's thearer.

Now a broken puppet. But to do the
will of his master—

Tell his lies, sell his goods, make his
living!

Tell! Sell! Make!
All his humor gone. Only self remains
His once sunny smile curls into a de-

ceiving grin.
Each his bit of mirth, his wit, left only

to catch
the eye of the unsuspecting.

The poor creatures live—live eternally!
They shall not die. They can not die!
They can not grow—think—laugh.
Do only their master's will. Good or

Evil.
Never shall they know the quiet of the

restful deep.
Written once for laugh and life,
Message now of grief and strief.
Their mission failed.
Their future dim.
Their purpose gone.

But there they lie—the funnies.
—das

- * -

Mrs. John A. Patton
Dies Suddenly
Death of Mrs- Guerry's Mother

Deeply Felt By All

Funeral services for Mrs. John A.
Patton, 76, one of the best-known
women of Chattanooga were held Wed-
nesday at the first Methodist Church
in Chattanooga, with Dr. W. C. Cal-
vert, pastor, and Dr. Frank Hamilton,
former pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Patten died at her home, Min-
nekahda, shortly after 10 o'clock Mon-
day night following a heart attack. She
had been down town Monday afternoon,
and after dinner suffered a light attack.
The second attack, about three hours
later, proved fatal.

Mrs. Patten was the widow of the
late John A. Patten, a leading pioneer
industrialist and civic leader of Chat-
tanooga, who came there in the late
'70s and quickly rose to prominence in
the business and civic life of the city.

Surviving Mrs. Patten are two sons,
Manker and Lupton Patten of Chat-
tanooga, and two daughters, Mrs. Alex-
ander Guerry, Sr. of Sewanee, and Mrs.
James E. Abshire of Chattanooga.

From a family famous in church
leadership, Mrs. Patten's contacts with
the city have frequently been on a re-
ligious basis, always on a charitable
and cultural basis. While Minne-
kahda, the family home, has a not-
able social history, the society which it
has done most to advance has been
that of the true, the beautiful, and the
good; a society of generous impulses
and inspired thoughts.

MYNDERS SPEAKS
(Continued from, page 6)

"We have an easy-going tolerance
of men who resort to demagoguery, to
evasion of the law, to lust for posses-
sion and power at the actual expense of
the war effort. We are seemingly blind
or indifferent to the growth right in
our midst of the very evils we are
fighting against in Europe. We seem
to think that Fascism or Communism
comes into power with the beating of
drums and the wearing of brown or
black shirts—that revolution is visible.
We ignore the fact that revolution is
invisible.

DISCUSSES MINE STBIKE

"My own liberal friends chide me
about what they call my extreme views
regarding Mr. John L. Lewis. Many
of them say that the miners deserved
the wages they demanded. I don't
deny that. What I do maintain is that
wages ceased to be the issue when
Mr. Lewis forced the government, in
war time, to give in to his demands.
When he forced the government to re-
pudiate its own War Labor Board and
:aused that War Labor Board to crawl

to Mr. Lewis, then Mr. Lewis accom-
plished a minor fascist coup. Fascism
is the taking of the government out
of the hands of all of the people and
it is using the government by a special
group. That has just happened. It
will happen in increasingly large doses
unless the government can regain its
authority over the John L. Lefises."

Mrs. Alexander Guerry, wife of the
Vice-Chancellor of The University of
the South, was hostess to the meeting
of the Sewanee Woman's Club.
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The Utterly Grim Tale
Of Egmont Milch, A.S.
OR

It ain't cricket to sharpen the tines
of your fork, you might get hurt.

* * * »
EGMONT MILCH lived in Stuffer-

ville Gobbleup County, and had always
eaten pretty heartily.

* * * *
One day he paused from his food

long enough to holler "Gimme some
beans"—and found that incidently
there was a WAR.

* * * *
He went the next day, after filling

three hogsheads with spare victuals,
to the U. S. Navy recruiting station.

* * * *
Now Egmont eats with us.

» * • •
He is known for his ability to spear

whole plates of food as soon as they
are two feet past the dining hall door.

* * * *
His agility with culinary tools is

amazing.
. * * ' * *

He has been known to use both hands
continuously for 38.67 minutes when
the waiters got to going by pretty fast.

* * * *
Though we have never seen his jaws

at rest, there must be some man with a
speed camera who could let us see the
tremendous muscle development.

* * * *
Only once, when Egmont was ruled

out of the hall by the Lieutenant for
too many fouls at one meal, have we
seen food when he was near. His lov-
able and genuine "Urmmm blah tass-
skks plooooy" (gimme them potatoes!)
and his extremely friendly gestures
(which would make a signalman who

had been taking marijuana steadily for
fourteen months scream with envy) we
remember.

* * * *
For perhaps we should have said,

Egmont, USED to eat with us.
* * * *

The other day he was reaching for
three plates of biscuits with his left
hand, and shoveling with his right at
double time so as not to lose a stroke,
when a waiter passed.

* * * *
His eyes followed the waiter steadily

—but woe—another waiter passed in
the opposite direction with a full tray.

* * * *
Egmont's eyes immediately crossed.

* * * *
And they stayed that way.

* • * *
Egmont became confused.

* * * *
He cursed savagely through his food,

because he knew that now he could see
twice as much food as he could eat!

* * * *
He lost four stokes, and became even

more confused.
* * * *

There was a terrible hunger gnawing
at his vitals.

* * * *
He began to pick up speed, trying

to beat this horrible fate.
* * * *

A moment later he stabbed himself
through the heart, thinking to put his
fork in his mouth.

* * * *
At the same time, his hands wound

themselves around his neck, and strang-
led him to death.

* * * *
MIND YOUR TABLE MANNERS!

Harpie.
THE SPINAL COLUMN

(Continued from page 3)

aforementioned Johnny brought out
"Rusty's" picture and immediately there
was a land-slide in favor of the little
red-headed Kansan.

Orchids and "Four Roses" to Bob
Lyle for his suggestion that we coerce
the Weather Bureau into having about
six feet of snow after the dates get
here. To be snowed in with that Tri-
Delt from Vandy for a few weeks would
really be hard to take. No? (Sometime
No!).

There are certain things in Cannon
that we just couldn't get along without
(so it says here!) e.g.: Anderson's
reveille in jive time; Snipe's sunny
(Good Morning ,Good Morning, Good
Morning, etc. ad inf.) disposition at
early calisthenics; Chuck Rudy's wide
knowledge of all subjects; Wilbur
Leake's complete collection of domestic
articles; Plebe Lenz' braces and square
meals; and Walker's Loomis', and
Smith's air of complete contentment.

Those two Memphis Wolves, Charlie
Simmons and Benson Quillen had quite
a time in Decatur not so long ago.
After prowling through all the ten
cent stores in town looking for women
(can you buy those in ten cent stores
now too?) they finally found two dif-
ferent sets of girls: one pair in a
movie and another in a bowling alley.
Happy Hunting wot?

Johnny Collier has been getting lush
letters from a girl going to Foxcroft;
also cigarettes. From a reliable source
we hear that she is making plans to
visit the mountain in, the near future.
Don't keep her in the dark Johnny!*

We all know that Everett Harvell
must have some attraction in Win-
chester every Sunday besides Sunday
School. Its been a long time since he
missed a wekend in the valley. Girl
in every port must be prettty nice.

There is a girl in Knoxville that cor-
responds with one of our agents. In a
recent letter she advised him to take
care of "our boy Ted." Putting Ted
and Knoxville together the answer is
Ted Glocker. He's been mighty happy
lately—could it be love?

All things, both good and bad, must
end, so as the last vibrations of Num-
my's whistle die in the distance, we
leave you—with one suggestion: Keep
an eye out for Alf Sharpe's date at
the dance. We haven't seen her, but
we know his taste in such matters;
she's bound to be good.

*Ed. Note: We detect a triple mean-
ing; choose either 1, 2, or 3, and stop
scribbling on the blotting paper!

Still Semi-Human
The angry buzz of alarm clocks, the

noise of the Freshmen shutting your
window, the chorus of sleepy yawns,
the flip-flop of slippered feet in the
hall, and the "cool" mountain air chil-
ling your bones; all these usher in
another day at Van Ness Hall where
people carry Sterno so they won't
freeze their !!!

Among the first to brave the ele-
ments is Rusty Ernst who usually hits
his Chemistry a lick before breakfast
and delivers bills and billets-doux to
the hopeful horde of blue and mottled
men. And passing out circulars and
more bills to the Hdq. Co. is Jim Mc-
Kinstry.

All is quiet during the morning ex-
cept for the sawing and banging of the
tribe of beaver-like carpenters rein-
carnating the No Man's Land of Van
Ness, or for the benefit of the un-
traveled, the portion of the building
which has not been used for several
decades.

Doc Wiley, the Proctor, usually shows
up early in the evening like the Good
Humor Man with his advice to the
chillworn. Doc the Proc has little
trouble with the Sophomores and only
once did he have to attack the third
floor Frosh stronghold with a rusty
sword left him by one of the exes.

Nocturnal amusements include 11:30
p.m. Community Sings over at Tuck-
away with Miss Johnnie beating out
the time on the doors of the recital
room. Or, some of the more peaceful
pursuits are entertaining the Moun-
tain dogs, beginning with the V.-C.'s
dog, Laddie, down to the lowliest of the
lot, Lord Byron.

A common campus event is the daily
excursion of Hi Haynie's Model A
coupe from Van Ness to Tuckaway.
Built for four comfortably, SRO, for
eight not so comfortably and even
as many as eleven very uncomfortably,
this juggernaut has been seen stuffed
to the gunwales with Van Nessians
sitting, standing, or just hanging on.
A new order from the OHH (Office
of Haynie's Hack) has ruled that eight
is the limit of passangers due to the
shortage of metal springs and the fact
that natural springs won't help much.

Our fire extinguishers are being fond-
led and petted since the fire of Novem-
ber 17. Fire escapes are being eyed
with plans for rapid evacuation. Of
course, our books will be the first to
go*

Question of the Week—Will Watson's
tux get here in time for the dance or
will he have to borrow Jud Child's?
CONTEST! PRIZES! CASH AWARDS!
FIVE DOLLARS IN CASH will be

awarded for the best entry of 25 words
or more on "How the Tuckaway Ter-
mites managed to beat the Van Ness
Valiants in the football game of two
week's ago." Just tear of the top of any
Tuckaway man and mail it with your
entry to A. C. Vilian, c /o the PURPLE.

And so with oceans of ice cubes, I
remain your Van Ness correspondent
who hopes that our orders for electric
blankets, snuggies, and bed warmers
get here before the snow shovels, muf-
flers, and 'coonskin caps.

*(Ed. Note—In or out?).
* * * *

The Pelvis Bone
The final whistle of the Howard game

Saturday not only meant the end of a
fotball game and the end of a football
season, but the conclusion of the foot-
ball careers of probably every member
of the Sewanee squad. In the eyes of
sport's writers and fans alike, the Sea-
tigers had an unsuccessful season but
every member of the team will tell you
it was a very successful season of foot-
ball as a sport.

Having no further use for training
rules after the game the squad prompt-
ly began breaking them, each and every
man, each and every rule. They found
Birmingham a very convenient place
to achieve this objective.

For those who couldn't afford any-
thing better, life anew began in the
USO, where you can't walk out the
door with a hostess. (But you can meet
one outside.) It was here that many a
life-long friendship must have been
born for all asked to escort a girl home
to meet the family. We heard some
actually met the family—waiting at the
front door. It was here also that Sam
Esslinger continued his passing attack
which he started in the game, complet-
ing seven. (The number of passes com-
pleted Saturday night was unavailable
at this time.)

It was reported that shortly after
mid-night, Dick Bland was seen
through the Birmingham smog dashing
down the main street looking for the
hotel. He had been to a "coke" party
at the Pickwick club with Shelton,
'Bama, and friends. Being unable to
find a taxi he took the next quickest
way and sprinted the whole fifteen
blocks to town . . . time was valuable
that night. Some say he didn't want
to be late to the Elimination Contest
Tommy Walker was holding in his
room (Walker and Carpenter won, by
the way).

Brock put Blackburn to bed early.
McLeod lost his flat hat and Snow

got to see his girl and nobody went to
bed while they could stand up and . . .
well everyone had a damp good time

. moist fun . . . until Coach Hall
started banging on the doors sending
sharp pains through everyone's head
at 7:00 a.m.

Don't misunderstand this scuttle-butt,
every thought and every ounce of ener-
gy was on football until the bout was
fought and lost. What was learned at

Cookeville was thrown again at us
. . . it's impossible to condition and
perfect an intercollegiate football team
on four hours a week.

V. D. Brink has good news for all
you college transfers who have been
walking around in a quandry since
the little meeting after chow one night
last week. After spending many hours
studying the booklet he has found the
requirements for men who have trans-
ferred to V-12 from college. For deck,
aviation, and supply officers, you are
required to have one year of math (in-
cluding trig), English, physics, and one
half year of Engineering Drawing. Nav-
igation is desired. For freshmen, how-
ever, it's another story.

Tales have been going around con-
cerning those posts which have been
put up on that beloved plot of ground
where Hoffman and Johnson love to go
every morning at 0605 to get their daily
pep that glows about their faces in
physics lecture. Some idle gossipers
have it that wicked trainees, who get
out of count while doing squat jumps,
will be tied to them to receive ten
lashes for each offence. Of course we
don't believe such a fantastic story.
(Hint: if you practice in your rooms
you can get that count easy.)

Our nomination for the neatest trick
of the week goes to none other than
our own Tony Postero. Last Saturday
afternoon in the Union, Tony per-
ceived that although there were more
girls there than had been there since
the last UDC convention, none of the
feminine company therein were even
noticing the aforementioned Postero,
thus he, with great flourishes and ges-
tures, tears out a sheet of note-book
paper, very secretly writes a short
ditty thereon and immediately precedes
to set fire to same. Great flames and
immense columnis of smoke rose to
the ceiling and just before the flames

FINNEY TESTIMONIAL
(Continued from page 1)

sadly his kindly presence and wise
counsel, but we find much comfort in
the thought that his final passing was
that of a faithful and loyal servant
quietly and painlessly falling to sleep(
weary after years of useful thought
and constant toil, devoted solely and
unselfishly to the interests and ser-
vice of his Alma Mater, of his country
and of his God.

We, individually and collectively, ex-
press our high personal esteem, our
admiration and our love for our dis-
tinguished member. We may not better
summarize his noble life and services
than by quoting the name of this Club'
"Ecce Quam Bonum."

The Secretary is requested to fife
a copy of this testimonial with our
minutes and to forward copies to Dr
Finney's family and to the press.

Approval moved, seconded and pass-
ed by a rising vote. The foregoing
memorial was presented and read by
Brigadier General James Postell Jer-
vey at the meeting. Gen. Jervey and
Dr. Guerry were appointed as a com-
mittee to draft the memorial.

reached his hand, he dropped the burn-
ing scrap and extinguished it by care-
fully and methodically stomping it •with
his foot, hence attracting the attention
of the aforementioned femininity. It's
really a neat trick, we must admit,
when you're not the center of attrac-
tion and desire to be.
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SEW ANEE'S RIGHT!

We feel that you as an alumnus of The University
of the South will be interested in the news of the
Mountain and its role in this world struggle. The
SEWANEE PURPLE, which has been modernized to
meet the needs of the day, can give you this news:
the adaptations of the University to the period, the
activities of the Naval V-12 Unit stationed at the Uni-
versity, and the news of the alumni in service. This
issue of the PURPLE should verify our statements.
Below, for your convenience, is a subscription blank.
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Eddie Carpenter, Circulation Manager,
The SEWANEE PURPLE, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Please enter my subscription to The SEWANEE
PURPLE for two semesters: November 26, 1943, to June
30, 1944, for which I enclose $2.00.
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